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Abstract 

Along decades of breeding in a variable ecosystem throughout the country, the first taurine 

animals arrived in Brazil became adapted to a wide range of environments with different 

levels of improved fitness. We analyzed three cattle breeds representative of Brazilian Iberian-

derived Locally Adapted cattle (Curraleiro Pé-Duro CUR with 17 animals, and both Caracu 

lineages, Caracu Caldeano selected for milk – CCD with 55 animals, and Caracu selected for 

beef -– CCB with 24) aimed to evaluate runs of homozygosity (ROH), identify ROH islands and 

functionally analyse the identified genes. We observed the occurrence of short ROH islands in 

all breeds, suggesting a successful matting scheme. Genes located in ROH islands were 

evaluated and explored throughout their biological processes (e.g. PRLR related with milk and 

growth traits in CCD and CCB; and CAMKK2 related with immune system in CUR) providing 

information about the genetic architecture of the breeds. 

 

Introduction 

The first taurine animals were introduced in Brazil between sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

Along decades of breeding, these animals adapted to environments with different levels of 

improved fitness. They become recognized as Iberian-derived locally adapted breeds (Egito et 

al., 2007; McManus et al., 2009), such as the Caracu lineages (Caracu Caldeano, selected for 

dairy purpose, and Caracu, selected for beef) and Curraleiro Pé-Duro. 

Runs of homozygosity (ROH) patterns may be helpful in understand the history of the 

population, breeding system, and pattern of geographic subdivision. ROH are continuous 

homozygous segments of DNA (Gibson et al., 2006), and calculation of that is essential to 

identify islands and genes with a role in the population. The ROH islands shared among 

individuals, may be used to identify homozygous regions that result from selection events 

(Zhang et al., 2015). Moreover, genes identified in those regions can be analysed through 

gene networks (Verardo et al., 2021) aiming to a better understanding of their biological role in 

each population. 

In this study, we assessed three cattle breeds representative of Brazilian Iberian-derived Locally 

Adapted cattle (Curraleiro Pé-Duro - CUR and both Caracu lineages, Caracu Caldeano selected 

for milk – CCD, and Caracu selected for beef - CCB) aimed to evaluate ROH across 

populations, identify ROH islands and functionally analyse the identified genes. 

 

Materials & Methods 

Biological samples were obtained from Brazilian commercial herds, and DNA was extracted at 
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the Embrapa Dairy Cattle Research Center. All animals were chosen according to their 

population representativeness in each breed, to avoid bias due to the use of a limited number of 

families in the population (lineages). Animals were genotyped using the Illumina Bovine HD 

Chip (777k SNPs). SNP genotypes from sexual chromosomes were excluded. Also, genotypes 

were excluded when the call rate < 0.95 or minor allele frequency < 0.01. In addition, 

samples showing overall call rates < 0.90 were excluded from further analysis. A total of 55, 24 

and 17 animals genotyped with 624609, 674260 and 612345 markers from CCD, CCB and 

CUR, respectively, were analysed after quality control. 

The ROH were calculated using the software PLINK v1.07 (Purcell et al., 2007) for each 

population with the following parameters: minimum window length of 120 SNPs, maximum gap 

size between two SNPs of 1,000 kb, minimum ROH length of 1,000 kb, minimum number 

of potential marked SNPs of 50, one heterozygote allowed per window, maximum of five 

missing calls per window, sliding window length of 50 SNPs and proportion of overlapping 

windows that must be a homozygous > 0.05. 

To identify ROH islands, the most observed homozygous segments shared by individuals in 

each breed were considered as an indication. The “--homozyg-group” function implemented in 

PLINK was used to assess ROH islands shared among individuals. Principal component analysis 

(PCA) was used to identify structure in the distribution of genetic variation across breeds. The 

GenBank annotation based on the ARS-UCD1.2 assembly of the bovine genome was used to 

identify genes. Gene networks highlighting biological processes among the gene sets of each 

breed were generated using the ClueGO plugin for Cytoscape (Bindea et al., 2009). This 

procedure allowed the creation of gene networks highlighting biological roles, and the 

comparison of gene clusters by visualizing their functional differences or similarities. 

 

Results 

PCA analyses discriminated the three populations (Figure 1). The pattern of ROH differed 

across breeds (Figure 2A). CUR breed showed higher percentage of long-range ROH (> 31Mb; 

5%), while CCB showed the higher percentage of short range ROH (<5 Mb; 90%). Based on 

ROH islands, regions were shared by more than 75% of the individuals in each breed (Table 1). 

Gene networks highlighting biological associations were generated based on genes found on 

ROH islands (Figure 2B). Several biological processes were highlighted. 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
Figure 1. PCA analyses of three Brazilian Iberian-derived naturalized cattle breeds. CCA: Caracu Calderano (green); CCB: 
Caracu (blue); CUR: Curraleiro Pé-Duro (red).   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Figure 2. A) Percentage of runs of homozygosity (ROH) per length categories in three Brazilian Iberian-derived naturalized 
cattle breeds. The sum of ROH was calculated per animal within each ROH length category. B) Gene networks highlighting 
biological associations of genes found on ROH islands in three Brazilian Iberian-derived naturalized cattle breeds. Blue and 
red nodes are genes identified in CCA and CCB, respectively. Green nodes are biological processes related with genes 

identified in CUR breed. Grey nodes are biological processes shared between two breeds genes. Enriched terms are in bold. 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1. Chromosomal position, length in base pairs (bp), number of markers and gene content of runs of consensus  

homozygosity (ROH) islands most shared (ROH freq.) identified in three Brazilian Iberian-derived naturalized cattle breeds. 
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Discussion 

We evaluated the run of homozygosity in three Brazilian Iberian-derived Locally Adapted cattle. 

Since a run of homozygosity is the probability that all consecutive markers on a pair of 

homologous chromosome segments, in the same or different individual(s), display identical alleles 

(Hayes et al., 2003), the extent and frequency of ROH may provide information about the ancestry 

of an individual and its population. Moreover, inbreeding may be inferred from the presence of 

long ROH, with longer segments indicating recent inbreeding within a population (Kirin et al., 

2010). We observed that the three breeds showed a similar occurrence of short ROH. This 

indicates a proper matting scheme to prevent higher inbreeding. 

RHO islands were identified in the three breeds from which genes were retrieved and their 

biological processes analysed. In Caracu lineages (CCD and CCB), we identified islands in 

chromosome 20 with a gene associated, for example, with Prolactin signalling pathway (PRLR). 

PRLR encodes for prolactin receptor protein and was previously reported to be a useful genetic 

marker for milk production (Zhang et al., 2008) and a promising candidate gene for growth 

traits in cattle (Lü et al., 2011). This gene was also cited to present ‘slick 

coat’ mutations that confer termotolerance to tropically adapted Bos taurus cattle (Littlejohn et al. 

2014; Florez Murillo et al. 2021). Since CCD and CCB has been selected for dairy and beef, 

respectively, it makes sense to be fixing this gene, with a possible role in milking,  growth and 

heat resilience. ROH island was observed on chromosome 17 of CUR breed. The biological 

process network a gene (CAMKK2) related with CAMKK-AMPK signalling pathway. This gene 

encodes for the calcium/calmodulin dependent protein kinase kinase 2 protein and have been cited 

to be involved in regulating important physiological and pathophysiological processes, including 

energy balance, adiposity, glucose homeostasis and inflammation (Raciopi and Means, 2012). 

Thus, it is possible that this gene may play a role in some of these processes in CUR breed. 

We observed the occurrence of short ROH islands in all breeds, suggesting a successful matting 

scheme, also highlighted by a lower occurrence of long ROH. Genes located in ROH islands were 

explored via biological processes, provid genetic insights about the breeds. 
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